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·ooT AID ABOOT 

At our last ASCneeting, many of us came 
in the meeting with a lot o:t frustrations 
and ended up leaving with simply a lot of 
questions and a spirit of understanding 
that more will be revealed. · 

One of the people I spansor happened to 
take my life into her hands and suggested 
that we leave :from the ASC and head to a 
regional meeting out of state. I needed to 
get out of me and out of the immediate 
problems that I seemed 1D be faced with, so 
off we drove, knowing that God was taking 
care of us and that we would find more new 
hope, strength, and experience through ad
dicts coming together in the spirit of 
service. 

The first thing we found after eight 
hours c:L hard driving was a bunch· of people 
sitting around ·waiting for something to 
happen. We were the thing at the moment 
that they were waiting~r. So we made our
selves right at home and sat down to get 
acquainted with one another. We began to 
share our own area• s problems ,.and they be
gan to share some of the problems that 
they were having in their region. 

What we found is that we are still not 
any different than when we came here and 
that we are continuing to get better. I 
:found that what I can do as a recovering 
addict is~to always seek some Good Orderly 
Direction in my life. I found that we as 
an area are not perfect, but we are very 
fortunate to have what we have. You know, 
there are those places that still do not 
have any N.A. meetings, there are those 
places that people have to wait from week 
to week to attend a meeting. 

There are also those people that do not 
understand what 1he spirit cf service really 
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is. The spirit of giving simply for the 
sake of knowing that you are giving all 
that you have in order that no addict may 
die . seeking recovery. I found that I have 
a personal responsibility through the love 
ana the 
and the grattitude that I feel to give 
everytl'ling I. can in loving service. 

I have over 100 meetings that I can 
pick and<:hoose from every week. I have 
many diff't;1rentpeople that I can choose to 
be DIY\~poi:lsQr• I have. long term clean time 
that . 1 · ~ look . t<f in other people for 
gt.tidalf()e and direction •. I have opportuni
ties to serve. T'hereare those places that 
<'1c5.nothave what'Wetn our area have. 

I rei\\llY didint realize ti.at when I went· 
illto 'that o'ther region that I would have 
aJiyth.l,ng to offer• :t found that I did have 
hope. ·.·I also . had a. little experience. I 

. also . found. . t~t. .I can . care and share· .in 
man)' waysand'.fhat I really am not always 
self"."seekin9. inmy every thought. Through 
se:irvice• I ~· beginning to see a .new me 
emer~• ..... · .. ·· . . . . 

I Qi also beginning to see a newness in 
others~. i ~~J. sometimes that my sens~s· 
~d · ~~ ~~gs .. · are .on the. outside aJid 
my a,waJ;:e~ss o:tl'' tile· talsk we have before us 
is never• .. E1ndilig .but. as through each day 
aJid th~.v~c'torieswe find in ourselves and 
see in ea~ other by living one more day 
clean that we arewl.nning a battle against 
our disease. Long1ive. the recovering ad-. 
<fict a1'2d . those· willing to pit themselves · 
against the en8111Y of our disease. We wi11 · 
fi~t, we will surrender, and more will be 
revealed. 

I Love You Each and Every One 
• 

-e,~~~~ 
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TRUST 

How do we begin to -Trust when we have 
never experienced trust, we do not have 

. any idea What Trust is, where we are io 
get it from, and why do we even need to 
have t:i:ust. 

Trust, just 1 f.ke Faith iJ an intangible. 
We see that we Trust in God every time we 
buy something at the store - "In God We 
Trust". I saw that every day the money 
passed from my hand to the dope man's hand 
for dope. I suppcse I trusted the dop• man 
that I would get off on whatever I was be
ing sold. Yet, how many times was I disil
lusioned, how many times was my t:i:ust be
trayed when I left my money with someone 
with only a promise to show for it and I 
have always known that promises were made . 
to be broken. 

We come into the fellowship with hope
lessness instead of hope, lies and deceipt 
instead of honesty, hatred :hstead af love, 
there is no trust. We can not even · txu$t 
ourselves ·any longer. Just one too many 
times have we found ourselves betrayed by 
our habits and our own actions. We are 
told that if we walked into the doors or 
arms of the fellowship that we really did 
have some hope, then we saw people that 
had been staying clean for one day at a 
time, SOl1le even for 39ars. We were suddenly 
enlightened that if they could do it, then 
maybe so could we. We were treated with 
respect inste~ of disgust, with caring 
and con .. idor11:t:Lon ..,. oppo.,ed "to bei.ng 
kicked around 'like a wounded dog without 
a home~ Suddenly we found that people were 
good to us if we let them be. We were told 
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that we s)K)uldforgive ourselves through 
the s'!;eps and that .. \ft!•.· V«>Uld soon be be~ter 
through $JUrrender~ S1oWly, and of'tent;LJlles 
through· agonizing pain . we saw that they 
were •. telling u.s ~e ~~' we were really 
feeling l>etter, ibsidEI md out. With truth, 
~st;rust .. 

. . ·. :C w&$: told bl a . JDeE!t:lng . onee that :C 
•uld not bet:EQ.sted if.I did not trust. 

I ilav.t . ~ l>~~ tpld that _r _VfaJl .. what r 
~· ...••. lb ()tb$rs.· x· rec:al1··tbe·f:trst timEi 

· ~Plt.~• • .1:0 ~tic:tpate. in a Group 
alJ . ~' ftfl!te<l St;17:'1!'~t. l'h•Y tool< the f'irst 
~~· ~~ .. ~tin9 me with their JllOPGY. 
~ < ~·. ~J.i.eve that, they did not say, 

• rw~ ~~ t~ing ).IQU not to. go out and get 
~··• w:t:t;ll .c>ur. group~''; they said 
~a.Q •.. "~ ... a,:re . ready to be a Trusted · 
s~··~ .. 'f:Ji:ts ~·· SJ)<lthe name implies 
ju$J• that, < l'J:Jisted Servant, we thinlc :voq 

wµ~· ~Q°f~t itu!:!i::s!t~ be 
~tea;. u x cMDc>• share my feeling& 

.. hoMstl)"· aUd ~:v as ""11 ~ trustingly . 
wi.t'Jt. ·'tJ1c)ee··.· :r sposo:c-, hOW can they -Shue 
that -..~ with me;. . . . . . 

'IX'u~t • I me_.1~ .befom :ts an :l.ntan
gilJle• 1!'ou ·kDOvl it!s i;bere ox- that it is 

.·. ~·.···. :tJtere. · .. L- aJ,l:. of .tlle· 'lnany liMline:fit.s 
of this prf>9X'a1il, i'l:be. bes!f; things come. frOSQ 
deep inside ():f' us. T!lese beautiful gems of 

. per$C)Dh004 ·have aJ,ways been there, we . just 
refUsed to t'ace -.. . .· ·. . 

· 1'hank .Y:OU.·. fOr letting me Share. 
---.~~. 

We cannot·~· the nature·of the Addict 
ox- Aadt.cti.on. •. we can neJ.p cnange 'Ct1.e oia 
lie~ "Once an'addict, always ·an addict," 
by striving to make recoveryDDre arailable. 
God, help us to remeinber this diffe:c-ence. 
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N.A. CCXJRAGE 

W en I got enough time· in 'Ile program to 
start doing service work, I noticed that 
there was a definite lack of people with 
time in the program who were willing to do 
much needed service work. With six months 
cleaJJ time, I was serving three groups and 
was a discussion leadeer and a chair person 
at least once a week. Being the secretary · 
of three. groups, I had the responsibility 
o:f getting a· chair and leader for the groups 
and I noticed that a great many addicts 
seemed to a large degree to be· recovered. 
I say this because many times when. I asked 
relative oldtimers to lead a discussion or 
chair a meeting, they had to go to wo:tk or 
go to church or had a date or were going to 
dance at a nightclub. I soon started notic
ing that di£ferent addicts had di£:feren1i. 
levels of dedication to the program aft.Nar
cotics Anonymous. 

I was SOJDeWhat distressed especially 
a:fter a meeting when there woul<J be SOJDe 
newcomers and all the pebple with :110re tboe 
than me would leave without: talking to them. 
It was at this•polnt that I realized that 
the old saying,"If :vou want something done 
right, do it yourself,"still held true. I 
began -doing what I could, and decided that 
when asked to do something, :c would. I be
gan respecting the people with 1:wo, four, 
and six years clean who still had time to 
do smaJ.l Uings and weren•t on a recovery
ego tr!p~ I still liked and admired the 
other oldtboers but I just didn't want what 
they had to offer. I remember one old tboer 
saying this program needed Power Junkies. 
I thallk the God of m:v un&>x .. 1'~i.n9 i;nai: 
-i;nai: statement .is a horrendous miscobcep
'tion• I .. foutiet·,that this program needs. love 
junkies and tha:t if :vou are a power junkie 
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yau are in the wrong place. 
Another nisconception that some people 

seem to su:ffer from :is the idea that Narco
tics Anonymous is a supplemental ~ogram 
to othe~ ~~].~~ step programs. I• ve· heard 

. ._ ... -~-·--·-

people say, "I go to one program to get 
arid come to N.A. to give. "Well, we don• t 
need that kind of service. I don't go around 
preaching or bearing witness of the fruits 
of the N.A. program. I let my recovery and · 
the recovery of other hard core N.A. mem
bers speak for itself. We are a complete 
and total program in ourselves. 

What I•m saying is that the program of 
Narcotics Anonymous . has proven itself to 
be effective and the real members of the 

. program have proven themselves. Based on· 
that concept, I•m sure that yau can see 
why I disapprove of non-members or people 
who have not surrendered to the program of 
N.A. or peiple who have made a dual surren
der-'- do!J.lg . service work_ ~or us. Or WQrse 
yet, people who have time in another pro
gram who think that they are over qualified . 
for the lower levels of service work and 
want to go straight to the top. And, for 
the sake of humility, I feel obliged to 
remind everyane · that service work is exact
ly what it soulds like. It ls not an ego 
trip, it is not a power trup, ·it ls not 
sharing your infinite wisdom with some poor 
ignorant dope ff.end, it ia the self-less 
giving of love, unconditionally. 

I don't want to take cheap shots at any
one all!d I realize that many areas are very 
new and very small. However, small areas 
don't have to stay small. Tli:e serenity pray
er says, 11 '.L'he courage to change the things 
:i: oan. "Smal.1 or . remote areas aon•.t have 
to practice- accepfiipce, and as far as that 
goes, neither do large areas. If you are a 
drug a:Jdict and found your initial recovery 

.. 
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in a hospital or another program, then you 
1118.Y owe yc>Ur life to that hosp:l tal oraller : 
program. But if ~u have t'ound_onaoing rec
overy :ln Narcot:l.cs Anonymous -;neri yon owe 

:Lt 'b thellilliolls of suffering drug~ddict~ 
who are literally dying £or recovery to do 
wha:t you can to promote~ ty and strength
en the program in .your area. 

Dedicated :ln Loving Service, 
. Page c. 

N.A. HOTLim5 .) r--=-... 
o a • 11 a D 1 1 o 1 Dan a J ~ · ..,'.C~'.'.j'fuirrn~rni 
This list of N.A. Hot1ine NUmbers may 
Helpful to you or someone you know who may 
be going out of town and needs meeting in
formation. 

Atlanta, 09-••••••••••••••••• • ( 404 }875-3995 
·New York City ••• • •••••••••••• ( 212)565-6206 
t.incoln, ))£ •••••••••• • ••••••• t 4.02)474-4441 
Youngstown, at. •••••••••••••• 216)744-8061 
Warren, 00. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 216 )399-5344 
Allentown, PA. ••••.••••••••••• t 215 )435-7111 
Philadelphia, PA. •• ,; ••••••••• ( 215 )276-2703 
Read'ing, PA.. ••••••••••••••••• l 215)777-0064 
New Jersey.• • • ••••••••••••••• ( 201 )659-6.:381 
Birmingham, AL •••••••••••••• ( 205 )326-9842 
. Montgomery, AL •••••••••••••• ( 205 )326-9842 
Mobile, At. •••••••.•••••••••• ( 205)460-7703 
Northern· Nebraska. ••••••••••• ( 702 )322-4811 
Chicago, . IL • •••••••••••••• • • ( 312 )346-9043 
Peoria, It.•• •••••••••••••••• ( 309 )692-1032 
Rockford, IL •••••••••••••••• ( 815)964-5959 
Milwaukee, W~••••••••••••••• (414)647-2444 
Central Indiana· ••••••••••••• ( 317) 543-74588 
Nashville• l'N ••••••••••••••• ( 615 )297-9762 
Memphis, TN••••·~·-·····•••• (901)270-.5483 

Please send.al.l othe.r known Hotline Numbers 
to our staff so we can list them. 

--------------- ----- -------
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,r;..,· :-::~ 11.""~'!Q)~),~'~ ~ \ ·r,:;r, t /; h' •''- ·.;,. . I. l!l_\ 

• • 

~~·~·",tlij;f,:J!' .. ~;;,.,,t/ ~ ';,I IM>ANITY 
' ...... ~ -:;,J. ,• >J 
~~:-;.The fears that I 1 ve had, could drive me 

insane. I refused to change. I build up my 
fortress, keeping You out. Cause I had the 
power, carried all of the clout. And my 
editions, of knowledge and fame. Dusty 
books about wisdom, the friendship game. 
I had no problems, cause I knew it all. 
But, nothing prepared me, for my eventual 
fall. Once in the darkness, I cried out for 
You. I wanted to die, but was afraid of 
that,· too. 

It was a risque situation, full of mind 
gam"'' contemplation including self-factuaibn 
and loss of concentration on living. 

I wanted no vulnerability no addictive 
·personality no weak spot for my enemies 
just people to please, please me. 

Soon though, it came to me in the ·dead . 
of night. If I could lose control, I would 
be alright. I made a decision, to change 
myself. To use the good qualities, I stored 
on the shelf. Yet to achnit my defects, was 
a hard thing to do. But I found it easier, 
when I could share them with You. I'm just 
beginning, to find someone new. And now in 
the light, I have something to say .• I don't 
fear tomorrow, instead I live for today. 

Janelle 

If you want what we have to offer, and are 
w'Illing to make the effort to get it, then 
you are ready to take certain steps. These 
a.ra suggested on1y, but they c=e the p~in
ciples that made our recovery possible. 
~ --..::::__--- -~ -···' -
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-IN MBMOOY 

I an very grate:ful t>day :for many things. 
I ha've a new li:fe and many :friends to share 
that life. We experience many things to
gether, we share and grow together. 

Today we buried one o:f our friends. She 
said she was tired of surviving, so she 
took her li:f'e. She was a beautiful young 
woman, eyes that sparkled like sun shb~ing 
on the water and a smile that warmed JJOUr 
spirit. The :friends she left have learned 
so much :from the pain that we are :feeling. 
We have worked hard to :find some 9<>0d in 
her death. We are trying hard to use the 
tools that Narcotics Anonymous has given 
us to deal with the emotions.we·- are :feel
ing. Her death has taught us some very 
valuable things; to be grate:ful :for our 
friends and to share with them arery chance 
we have. Al.so 'hat this program is not just 
a matterct' usingcr not using, but a matter 
of li:fe or deathl 

She le:ft us a very valuable gi:ft of love 
and acceptance. This ecperience has le:ft us 
with a deeper unders'f:anding o'.f our Higher 
Powers, of. our disease, and how terribly 
dangerous this disease is. A realization of 
how quickly the insanity can reach ou:t 
and grab us i:f we don't reach out and ask 
for help. 

I've watched these friends pulling to
gether like never before to ease each 
other's pain. To give each and everyone 
the strength and hope they need at any 
par'f:icular moment. This week I've watched 
God at work in ·every person, euerv word, 
and every act·ion. We love you, Darlene • 

. • 

-------
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QUALITY vs QUANTITY 

I am interested in the quality of my 
recovery today. I once was interested in 
quantity. Not discounting long-term sob
riety, bit I got lost in the amount of time 
I !)ad. The more time I had made me think I 
bad ali tiie answers -ari;ry became a self
appointed guru to my fellow members. I 
became in charge of my li:f'e md those about 
me. I :forgot about my disease, and it was 
verya::tive and spread over into every area 
of my life. I became resentful and anger 
took over, and of course, I relapsed after 
several years of dryness. I am grateful 
today.:f>r my relapse, because I was brought 
to a rude and very painful awakening. By 
the Grace of a Loving God, did I return to 
the N.A. program. Ive.s brought to my knees 
and I finally surrendered my will. I came 
back a newcomer and I pray I stay one, one 
day at a time, for one day is all I have. 
Through the N.A. way of life, ,the Twelve 
Steps working in my life, I live today
happy, joycus and free. I have a :full life 
of miracles today. Today I :iiel I have some 
quality clean ·;:time. I am interested 
in healthy, honest sharing in my relation
ships. I am interested in g6ing to any 
lengths to sta¥ clean and serene. I am in
terested in selfless service to my N.A. 
brothers and sisters, and the addict that 
still saffers. I want the principles work
ing today in every area of my life. ~ live 
today, I care today. I struggled so long 
in this program for control, but when I 
surrendered my will and my life, which I 

·have 'b do c;on1'inuosl.y, I :iec1eve 'tile .peace 
and serenity of ~d. I then know a little 
of the meaning of the principles of our 
beautiful program. I talked the talk for 
years. Today I have been given the oppor-
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tunity to live these principles one day 
at a time. God Bless all of you. N.A. works 
if you wnat it to. Sweet Surrender is the 
key. 

I Loye You All, 

OUR COMMOM SURVIVAL 

As we stand by the principals of our 
program, which are embodied in the Tradi
tions, so may we fall by ignoring them, 
Our common welfare should come first; 
personal recovery depends on N.A. unity. 
The princile of "united we stand, divided 
we fall"holds as true for us as it did for 
Abe Lincoln. The Traditions of N.A are not 
negotiable. If we are to survive as a Fel
lowship, they must be followed. The only 
way in which the Traditions can be follow
ed by N .A. as a whole is for each of us 'f.tO 

adhere to them individually. If some body 
else chooses not to follow the Traditions 
in their oun program, we may try to corr
ect them.inm constructive a manner as pos
sible, and may certainly pray for them, but 
we .must not use this as an excuse to 'for
sake the Traditions for ourselves, like the 
Steps of N.A., the Traditions are simple · 
and straight forward, but they are not al
ways easyio follow. They require us to let 
go of our ego and self-will, and let "a 
Loving God ~ he may express Himself in our 
group conscience" be our "our ultimate ai
thori ty. "The Traditions tell, us that "our 
leaders are but trusted servants; they do 
not govern." They remind u." to pl<>.ce"prln
ciples before personalities." All of these 
principles are ego deflating, just like ihe 
Steps are, and we don't tend to like that, 
although it seems to be an inevitable part 
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of growing in this program. 
Because of the ego deflating nature of 

service, it is easy to go to another extr
eme and let anothel;' person carry the load. 
After all, who wants to go through all the 
hassle af fighting other people's ego trips, 
as well as one's own, not to mention all 
that plainald work? It's just such a drag, 
and anyway, God has lots of agents, right? 
Well, as the old saying goes, if everybody 
thinks that somebody else willdo something 
then nobody does anything. We all need to 
do our part of the footwork to keep this 
Fellowship going and growing. Right now N. 
A. is growing faster than ever before. Now 
that the dream of a Basic Text has become 
a reality, we expect a large increase af 
newcomers!l'ld those who can't pull together 
might get blown away by the oncoming tide. 
Don't forget, millionsaf addicts need what 
God has given us as only the dying can. 
Aside from all of this, the simple fact is 
that no giving means no receiving and that 
goes for all fo us, not just the newcomers 
who can only give their need. · 

There are some tough times ahead for 
our Fellowship and. the key to our survival 
liesh our Traditions. We need our Fellow
ship and our Fellowship needs us. We have 
to earn our recovery to feel that it is 
ours, God gives recovery to us in such a 
way thatit becomes rurs through the giving. 
We all have a right to our recovery but it 
will not be handed to us. withour an effort 
on our part. ·· "We keep what we have only 
with vigilance, • "We have too good a . 'thong 
going in N .A. "to allow it to be lost through 
egotism er apathy. Let's live 1he Traditions 
and work to keep what we have and makQ it 
be~ter,for tne saKeaf our commom survival • 

. 
When all else fails, read OJR BOCKZ 

. 

' 
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TRADITION '.LWELVE 

nonymity is the spiritual foundation 
of all our Traditions, ever reminding us
to place principles before personalities. 

fhe Twelve Traditions of Narcotics 
Anonymous are even more inter-related than 
our Steps. They compliment each other and 
are bound togerher by the principle of an
onymity. We•ve heard "principles before 
personal;lties" so often it has become a 
cliche like "Take :it Easy" or "First Things 
First". But what does it mean? What is the 
principle of anonymity? 

Anonymity is the whole basis of the 
program; ;lt is truly the foundation. In 
order to survive, we must set aside ·:i:he 
differences we live by and become a part 
of a greater whole. The awakening of anon
yaity in each of us occurs when we finally 
give up trying to manage our lives and be
gin -to depend on a power greater than our- · 
selves. 

Let us examine anonymity. It is the 
spiritual foundation of our Traditions. 
The First Tradition ta1ks about cOllllllOn we
lfare and. N.A. unity. The placing of rom .. 
mon welfare before personal welfare in the 
group setting is a direct application of 
anonymity. The "I wants, l wills, and Im~ 
oulds" are replaced Q,1 "we"-oriented think
ing for the cOllllllOn good; the result is un
ity. unity is the direct result of the ap
lication of the principle of anoµymety 
within the group and the Fellowship. 

The Second Tradition talks about hav
ing but one ultimate authority. No single 
person (no :eersona1it:v} ""'-"' ..... i;bor:lty. Dl:l.s 
:ls ves~ed 1n a loving God to whom we have 
turned over our will and lives. The anony
mity of the servant should be typical of 
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They themselves are not im
only the service which cou-

The Third Tradition is a statement of 
anonymity. Wed> not define our members. We 
only insist that they rave a desire to stop 
using. Nothing else shOuld matter~ This &
sire is the~n~crucU!.l ~us~ of our progr
am. We must either come with it or develop 
it before this program will work for us. 

Anonymity makes possible the autonomy 
of our Fourth Tradition. Without the prin
cipals of anonymity, each group wouldst 
itself. up as s0111ething different from the 
rest---something special. Our groups would 
begin competing with each other for members. 
and for recognition. The resulting loss of 
unity would eventually destroy N.A. 

Our Fifth Tradition says that each 
group has but one primary purpose. This 
unity of purpose is the tie that binds our 
groups together. Our groups are not truly 
different; each has the same spiritual aim 
and orientation. This anonymity, and the 
anonymity of the groups, make it possible 
for an addict to depend on us for help. 

Tradition Six tells us that we ought 
never finance, endorse, or lend the N.A. 
name to any facility<r outside enterprise. 
To violate this rule would to lose our an
onymity. With. anonymity gone, personalities 
would take over md problems of money, pro-

, perty and prestige would surely divert us 
from our primary purpose. 

Our Seventh Tradition guarantees each 
. member the right and privilege to share in 

the financial support of Narcotics Anony
m6us. Each of us is given the eo.ual 01>1:x>r
tun1ty to help anonymously. We uniformly 
reject <>Utside contributions regardless of 
their source. We also do not allow a mem
ber to contibute more than li.s fair share; 

---·----
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to do so would be to encourage the loss o:f 
their anonymity. 

In regards to our Eighth Tradition, ve 
do not single out our members as pro:fess
ionals"; we try to maintain their chance 
to experience personal recovery alld grow. 
Not :forcing power md status on. our DUtlllber$ 
is yet another form of anonymity. 

The service l:>oardand commi'l;tees 0£ 
our Ninth Tradition are directly respoJ,lsi
ble to a :'!.oving God ~·. expressed in a ~oup 
conscience. 'Ibey a:e not rl!$ponsible to allY . 
particular personality or set of per~al-

t 11 ities. ·. . . . ··· . · ·. , 
,~ ".. In our Tenth Tradition, we .str:lve. to 

limit. the Qrowth of powerful perso*2a1J:tit1s · 
and safeguard anonymity by having no op:ln-· 
!,9n on ou~~i,de _i§l!Pe~_.,,.. ..}fhen c;ontt~t\llt 
exists, people take sides, personal:l:t:les 
come forward, md as this l'lappens anonymity 
fades. Here again we f:l.n!i consistency 0£ 
act:lon:i.· and in its own way this i15 also· 
anonym ty. 

·.. In our Eleven*b Tradition, we £~l)d".,,,,..7 

that the waywt relate· to the outside wo:rl ,,,_... 
is. in fact using pall:sonal anonymity •. ~·· ·· 
of us are .singled out, no one of us ··:ir;ep
resents . N.A. ;. to do so woqld .be to plaee 
our personal.:ltiE!s lbead of others and ··•ts 
would be a violation 0£ our anonymity •. ··In 
.attraction rather 'thanprc>Jlio.t~n, we give 
the add~t the right to Y,,f.n in our a119ny-. 
mity and £:lnd recovery. . . · 

. Anonymity is EtMrywhere in. our Tradi
t~ne . and· in oui:- Fellowship. It :ls one of · 
the .. basics 0£ recovery. 'lJ)e principle of 
anon)llliity protects us £1:om our defects d 
personality and charao~or. Whe~e anonymity 
exists, personali'ties and differences have 
ha power. Anonymity in action makes.1t·1m,.. 
Possible for personalities to come l:aif6Jie 
pr:lnc:lples. 
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***** ANNOUNCEMENTS ***** 

REGIONAL SERVICE OFFICE 

The old dream of a regional service 
office became a reality last month. The 
hours of the new office are 10-.4, Monday 
to Friday. Services include: Literature, 
public information, Twelve Step referals, 
communications, central calendar for all 
events, etc. The primary need right now is 
a Twelve Step list form each Area within 
the Georgia Region, as well as outlying 
groups in Georgia. 

The RSO published the first.of a monthly 
mewsletter announcing news i:f the Fellowship 
birthdays, committee meetings, soc'.~al events 
and other N.A. announcements. The deadline 
is the third Sunday of each month, the day 
of the RSC. Meeting.Announcments can bl call
ed into the RSO at (404) 266-8179 or go by 
and visit J166 Maple Dr., Atlanta GA JOJ05. 

Ml\RmTTA AREA· NEWS . ~' 
PICNIC AT PIGEON HIIL, Saturday, June 2s&· 

l:OO PM till dark, see flyers, kites,,' 
frisbee, meeting, bring your own picnic. • 
Call Jaye for info: 432-7451. 

NEW r£ETIID: . Smyrna• s. Archi.tects of Ad
Versi ty. Wednesday nights s:oo PM., down
stairs, Smyrna F irE:l Department. 

If you're havi~ble going to sleep 
counting sheep, maybe you need to talk to 
the Shepard, 

. 
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********AOOTHaR WHEN, WHERE AID WHY!******** 

CALENDAR 

• WE ARE WELL ON aJR WAYt Service Workshops. 
Dance, Cook out, Speaker: Motorsycle Ed 
Contact LEGS P.O. BOX 02413, Clevel.1:1nd, 

Ohio 441~:~~"' 

• 4th EAST cOAsT Co-mniNTION.:; BetheheJ:n, PA 
June 24-26. "Freedom Throii'gh Fellowship!• 
Lehigh University. For information, call 
(215)322-8896 · or (215)776-1548. Write 
4th ECCNA,P.o. Box 4475, Allentown, PA, 
l.91Ql. 

•., FLOR IDA 1 S 2nd REGIONAL CONVENTION - Ft. 
~i"A~~auderdale, FL July 1-4. "A Vision of 

Hope" Galt Hotel. Write 2ild FRCNA. P.O. 
-i"llOI."" Bo'.!{ 23575, Ft •. Lauderdale,. FL. 3:3:307~ 

• FREEDOM CRUISE down Chesapeake Bay Sunday 
July Jrd f'r:om 9 am,.._5pm, boarding time 8 pm 
$6.oo - send name and address to;Baltimore 

.N.A. Special Events, 619 Aldershot ·Road,· 
Baltimore, Maryland 21229. Seats for J50. 

• A NEW BEGINNING - SECOND ANNUAL VIRGINIA 
CONVENTION OF N. A. January 6. 7. 8. 84. Re-

'.. istration1 $10.00; Banquet, dance and reg
istratibn: $JO.OO; total package: reg. room 
meals,banquet,and dance:single $109, double 
$81, triple rooms available.Send to AVCNA, 
P.O. Box 2131, Newport News, VA 2)602. 

• . WISCONsIN STAfttWIDE. N~A. MINI-CONFERENCE 
. Fondulac, ws July 16,1983 ' 

TCDAY WE LIVE. for more ~nfo caii; Fred 
(414)284-3008, Sandy (414)284-4736, or 
Chicago Ed (312)779-5776 or write: EOJAS 
C-NA, P.O. Box 453, Kevaskum, WS 53040. 
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**************** CALENDAR **************** 

• 1st ANNUAL STAMPEDE FOR SERENITY CAMPCUT 
Sponsored by Northern Nevada Area July 
15-17 at.Stampede Peservoir, 19 miles 
west of Reno, NV. Call before July 1st; 
NA Hotline ( 702)322-4811 or write: Nor
thern Nevada ASC, P.o. Box 3394, Spar~s 
NV 89431. s 

•. 4th ANNUAL B.C.N.A.R. "Sereneanmner Festi
val'' July 1-3. Call (604)383-3553. Write 
· P.O. Box 384, station i1E 11 , Victoria, s.c. 

•BLUE RIDGE MINI-'CONFERENCE will be held on 
July 4th weekend. Contact Caroline RSC llA 
c/o Brent C. 50 _Albenarle Road, Asheville, 
NC 28801 

e SECOND . ANNUAL - NORlH ALABAMA AREA RALLY 
"Freedom In The Valley", June 19, Monte 
Santo State Park, Huntsville, AL 11 a.m. 
till ••••••••Register by June 5th. Write; 
Patty, P.O. Box 5133, Decatur, AL 35601 or 
call Bill B. (205) 353-CJ?24. 

• THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM - World Convention of 
Narcotics Anonymoui:;,· P.O. Box 216, Jackson 
Heights, N.Y. 11372. Registration: $15.00 
Banquet: $30,00, Vista Hotel, attention1 
Reservations Dept., 3 World Trade Center, 
N .Y .M N .Y .• 10277-0356. $75.00 Quad. Sept
ember 1 - 4th •. 

•"LET'S NOT GO OVERBOARD" .. Midnight Cruise 
Friday June 24th on board the MV Trinidad., 
For info and tickets, contact: (J12)486-J045 

• Want to have a great year? Why not sub
scribe to the Auckland newsletter called 
the 11 New View" from New Zealand. Send' two 
dollars to; N.A. (Auckland), P.O. Box 6520 
Wel1esley$treet, Auckland, 1, New Zealand • 

. N.A. is a world wide Fellowship •••••••• 
reach out~ 

. 
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MacMillan pictionary for Children 

ADDICT 
A person who has let.himself b~ taken 

over by a drug or a hab1t. An ;Wd.1ct has 
little control over himself becuase the 
drug or habit controls him. Doctors are 
trying to find a'cure for heroin addict~. 
Note: the word addict used to mea.n."to 
deliver" or "to turn over". A jµdge could 
addict someone to prison. A person could 
be addicted to another person as a servant 
or slav~.L- · __ .... · · 

/~ SXAFF REPORT I ~~-
Here we go againl It•s good to be back& 

and in the right monthJ Thanks to Sheryl,· 
Jaye, John, Bo, niek,. Greg, wr subscribers 
and contributors, as well as the loving 
support of the Marietta ASC and the Power 
of a loving God as expressed in':the gro\lp 
consciousness. Progress is be:lng Ill~, 
articles are being submitted and.we are 
getting much needed su:PPort but typists, 
new material, editing, sort:lng and mailing 
are still very much in demand ~ so if yau 
llave so11e free time, we can use yaur helpl 
I:f yau are interested, please contact the 
nainbow staff. 

Subscribers: Members and other persons 
who wish to subscribe to the Rainbow, 
please send $12.00 along with your name, 
complete address and phone numbar ""'" 

. Rainbow Connection, 890 Atlanta Road, 
Marietta, GA 30060. 

l 


